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Sex oﬀender's sentencing postponed for more psychiatric tests
METRO COLUMNISTS

By Donna J. Miller, The Plain Dealer
Email the author | Follow on Twitter
on April 21, 2009 at 4:21 PM, updated April 21, 2009 at 5:05 PM
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Cuyahoga County JailTahl Fishman
CLEVELAND — Tahl Fishman, 35, of South Euclid, was scheduled to be sentenced today
by Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Judge John D. Sutula, but the judge postponed it
for further psychiatric testing.
Fishman pleaded guilty March 2 to importuning, pandering obscenity and possessing
criminal tools for using the Internet to seek sex with a 10-year-old girl on Aug. 3, 2007,
and sending 14 pornographic photos. He also sought sex with a 12-year-old girl on Aug.
13, 2007.
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The people corresponding with him were actually undercover police. Fishman was
indicted Oct. 8 and freed on a $10,000 bond. His sentencing was reset for May 21.
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If you ask most people, they would say we're getting tougher on sex offenders. However, Ohio's truth in
sentencing laws, which took effect in the late 1990's, resulted in substantially SHORTER sentences for sex
offenders, including those who assault children. I worked in the system for a long time and grew increasingly
frustrated by this. Men who had 2, 3, even 4 prior convictions for sexually abusing children getting 2 years!!! I
wrote to 3 major Ohio newspapers, and none of them chose to write a story on it. If anyone has the means to
do so, please research this and make it more public, so the slimy Bast*(#$ in congress are forced to change the
laws.

Rock & Roll Hall of Fame 2.0
The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame is undergoing a
massive transformation, with a fresh look and
new exhibits and attractions. Here's the
lowdown.
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Rock Hall captivates the senses with
new Connor Theater
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He has posted ads on Craigslist too.
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This guy has posted ads on Craigslist too.
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Everything to know about the Rock
Hall's new All Access Cafe
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indep1, boy if those girls knew what he really wanted, but i bet they do now!!!!
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Rock Hall under CEO Greg Harris learns
to live in the house Pei built
Apr 22, 2009

12 new things you'll see at the Rock
Hall in 2017

Actually, I just saw Horation Sanz on a commercial. Dude lost like 150 lbs.
Looks like Fish Man found it.
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Indep1 - I LOVE that you found this freaks facebook page! I gotta go write on his "wall" as soon as I get home!
lol!
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OMG! these posts are Gold! I look forward to them every day. whoever said this guy looks like the guy from
SNL, totally on!
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indep1- although this d-bag does look like a blowfish there is no "face" of a pedophile. why do i want to call him
Jabba? isn't one of his hobbies Star Wars conventions?
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jonnyringo74, you're no huckleberry, but that was pretty funny.
We need executions for pedophiles. This is one of the scariest examples of a human being ever. Put him and
those who read the PD out of their misery.
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jonnyringo74, I'm going with the bloated corpse, hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha.
Sorry I posted so late was too busy laughing. Next question, didn't Doc Holliday kill Jonny Ringo in Tombstone?
Or was that just a government cover up?
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Kids actually went near this guy? Come on, that massive double-chin and those fish-eyes are scary! He must
have bribed them with some REALLY nice candy. Lock him up. No more testing is needed.
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Carlos Santana: "Words cannot
describe how much I will miss
you Cleveland''
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Is that Horatio Sanz from SNL?
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Man he has a face only a mother could love .He looks like the Browns new coach .
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He *does* look like a fish! I guess he just got "hooked" on Internet kiddie porn. Oh, I kill me.

Get the latest news delivered to your
inbox plus breaking news when it
happens

Seriously, what further testing do you need to determine this guy's a creep and a pervert? I sure hope he
doesn't have access to a computer while he's out on bail.
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LLLLLoLLLLL @ jonnyringo74!!!!! Did you come up with this editorial all by yourself?!
I do have to agree with you, though. This is not your ordinary person that a young child would entrust his or her
life with!
To postpone a sentence is beyond me, though. What's this judge thinking?! Maybe it should be a double
evaluation!
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C,mon. I mean really. Like this dude could actually convince someone OLDER than 13 to get it on with him?
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Loser.
The reason you have internet is the free porn. Not to try and hook up with little kids.
(On a side note, is Fishman his actual last name? Because he kind of looks like one, and could possibly use it
as his superhero gimmick. If he really DOES want the kids to love him... Look! Down in the lake! is that a giant
turtle? A bloated corpse? NO IT'S FISH MAN!).. ok, so it's been a long day, and I'm reaching here folks.. These
are the jokes.
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